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5. Abstract (300 words):
The growing demand for ageing in place requires effective design solutions for redeveloping the existing housing stock given the slow rate of adding new houses. Different housing types affect opportunities for redesign. Research also suggests a considerable proportion of the ageing population live in large houses with two or more spare bedrooms. As a result, this study aims to evaluate a number of New Zealand housing types in terms of their appropriateness for conversion to dwellings to accommodate the needs of those in the ageing population who wish to age in place, in smaller dwellings that will be easy to heat and maintain.

Two New Zealand housing types were investigated (early 20th century villas with a central corridor and 1930-50s single storey state houses). Selected examples of each were redesigned, the possible options ranging from subdivision (conversion to two smaller units) to varying degrees of shared living (shared spaces such as a guest bedroom) to only having private bedsits and all living spaces shared. To ensure designs are accessible and appropriate for the mobile elderly, Universal Design principles were taken into account.
The aim in the alternative designs was to retain the same standards of comfort and wellbeing found in new housing for the elderly.

Results show while retrofitting state houses provide suitable houses with a degree of shared space for the elderly, the larger typical villas offer a range of design solutions including separate and shared living. Based on the results of this study, the characteristics of each dwelling type in terms of applying appropriate design standards are defined. Furthermore, recommendations are made for identifying the most appropriate living scenarios for each type, with the aim of obtaining feedback on these from the client group.
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